
Price. of Refined Sugar Advances.
NEW YORK, jJune 23.—Allgrades of

refined sugar were advanced 5 cents a
hundred pounds torday.'--::

• And may all the people, duly considering that
It Is thy authority that they bear, faithfully
and obediently 'honor them and aid them In
guarding the highest standards of uprightness
and integrity and unselfish patriotism.

Upon this great multitude here gathered, we
ask thy blessing. Keep before us, we pray
thee, high motive and lofty aim, and grant
In thy Infinite goodness that this convention
may have its part in holding aloft tho highest
Ideals and most glorious standards of true
citizenship. Wilt thou so direct their delibera-
tions that only high influence* may have sway,
and that the best results for our dear country
may be advanced by their work; that thus
they may do their part Inhelping to the order-
ing and settling of all thitiRs upon tha surest
foundations that .peace and happiness, truth
and Justice, religion and piety, itmy be estab-
lished among us for -all generationa. -^

Finally, we pray for all the people of thra
land that thou wonldst- direct u«. U Lord, in
all our doings with thy most

"
gracious favor

and further us with thy continual help, that In
all our works begun, continued and ended In
thee

' we mny ttlorify thv holy name, and tin-
ally,' by thy. mercy, obtain everlasting life
through him who hast taught us to say:

••Our Father, who are In heave"n, .hallowed
be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy wilt
be done on earth, as.lt Is done in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive
us our trespasses, as ,wo forgive those who
trespass against us. And lead us not Into
temptation, but deliver us from evil;-for thine
Is the kingdom, and, the pojver and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.". .

HIGH AND -LOFTY AIMS.

responsibility, that they, knowing whose minis-
ters they are. may, above all things, seek thy
honor and glory.

Wilt thou grant them thy grace that they
may always Incline to thy will and walk tn
they way?

UNCLOUDE1> BY BIAS.
He Is a Just man, and believes that a man

should be Judged by merit and merit -alone,

and that the just rewards of faithful and pa-
triotic service should be withheld from no one
fTr any cause whatever.. With a vision unclouded by bias or prejudice
he Fees through the outer clay, clad In dif-
ferent hues, the man within, and there be-
holds the image of tbe divine master indi-
cating the fatherhood of God and the broth-
erhood of man.

Criticism— bitter, severe, unreasonable— has
only served to make him the more devoted
to his country's welfare,- . ¦ .

He believes that corruption and dishonesty In
private life and in public office should be un-
earthed, exposed and punished, no matter who
the guiltyparty may be or how high In official
life he may stand.

He believes that respect for and obedience
to law are the foundation upon which this
Government must rest, and that the violation
of the oath of office Is little less than treason.

He believes that the constitution of.the

• TO NAME A GENERAL.
Ina word, we have given a full and com-

plete report of the etewardshlp committed to
our care during the past four.years. It be-
comes the duty of this convention to name a
general who we hope, and believe will lead
the great Republican host to victory in the
coming election, a man who willIn every way
measure up to the responsibility of tbe high
office of President of this country. Such a
one In the person of our Chief.Executive has
been ably and eloquently placed before you,

and heartily do we Mil Indorse what has been
said.

"'By their fruit* ye shall know them." The'-
odore Roosevelt brings to his party and the.
nation at the close of his administration the
pj-clous fruits of three years' able and faith-
ful service.

Tb« tolemn promise made by him when
gloom and distress overshadowed the nation,
when stout hearts grew faint, when fears
and misgivings were abroad in the land, when
the nation bowed In tears for her fallen hero,
that promise made at a most trying time in
our country's life has been kept to the let-
ter, and he- brings as an evidence of such
the plans and purposes of his martyred pre-
decessor fully developed and completed.

He la above all things a true, honest, earn-
est patriotic American citizen.

He is a leader of unfli/ichlng courage
—

a
man of wisdom

—
a man of action."

He 1* open and frank, free from Intrigue or
concealment. In his life and walk and con-
duct he stands unapproached and unapproach-
able. He U a broad man. broad In Intellect,
broad In sympathies, broad In soul; he lends
a listening ear to the cry cf thai downtrodden
and oppressed, and with strong and ready
arm encircling Ihe weak and helpless he bids
them rise and hope and live.

has become a certain and fixed fact.
The wise leadership of our party has kept

so well adjusted our tariff and currency leg-
islation that prosperity atounds tn the land,
labor Is plentiful, the laborer Is well paid
and contented, capital multiplies and seeks
additional outlets for new investments an<J
enterprises.

"Ihave Introduced to you four of a
kind. Strange to relate, here's a fifth
ace

—
Tom Carterof Montana."

The whole convention laughed. Car-

Senator Foraker's speech seconding
the nomination of Fairbanks evoked
warm applause. The Ohio Senator said
the Republican convention had done-
well in its nominations and would end
as it began. His characterization of
Senator Fairbanks as a "fit running

mate for President Roosevelt" was ap-
plauded.

Chairman Cannon Introduced Gover-
nor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania, and
the convention !(Sheered him. By the
time Pennypacker had concluded the
crowd was thinningout. Great gaps of
empty/ seats appeared in the galleries

that all day had besn packed. A
hum.of conversation pervaded the hall,
and there .were apparent the symptoms*
of a near adjournment.

In introducing Senator Carter of
Montana, Speaker Cari<3n said:

the dinners of the American people,"
remarked the Senator.

His speech seconded the nomination
of Senator Fairbanks. He reviewed the
preliminary history of the party and
the development of the country and
was in high favor with his audience.
He concluded with a second to the
nomination of Senator Fairbanks, say-
ing not enough importance had been
given the Vice Presidential question.
His words produced another demon-
stration of enthusiasm, which lasted
for some time. Cries of "Fairbanks,"

"Fairbanks" sounded in all sections of
the hall. The" demonstration was
brought to a close

vby the Upraised

hand of Chairman Cannon as he de-
manded order to Introduce Senator
Foraker of Ohio.

SENATOR FORAKER SPEAKS.

HONOLULU. June 10.
—

Land Ag<*nt
Baldwin of HMo has been arrested ami
is held for the alleged embezzlement
of public funds. The charges against
him are Inconnection with money re-
ceived from right of purchase lease?,
which, it is claimed, has never been
turned in to the Government, The
patents are also undelivered to thost*
who paid the money, it Is stated, and
the Attorney General will prosecute
Baldwin for embezzlement of the
amounts.

Official at Ililo Arrested on Charge of
Embezzling Funds of tho

Government.

HAWAIIAN IiAND AGENT
AN OCCUPANT OF CELL-

Continued From Tagc 5, Column 5.
CHICAGO, June 23.—Thomas H.

Carter of Montana spoke on behalf of
Senator Fairbanks nn fololws:

Itwill«t once he con-nling and reassuring to
you for me to announce that Ido not rise to
make a upeech. bat to make, a deliberate an-
nouncement. You willall remember how. eight
years «Ko. the Intermountaln country, hereto-
fore solidly Republican, became tempest tossed
and discredited. It will be remembered with
regret that since 1VJ2 Republican votes In th»
Rocky Mountain country have been few and
far between, iIam hero to-day to say to you
that

*
from the Canadian line to the southern

line of Colorado and from the Missouri Kiver
to tbo Pacific Ocean each and every vote will
be cast for Theodore Roosevelt In the electoral
college convention.

The manner In which this happy result has
been brought about is well worth a momentary
consideration. It was under the kind, con-
siderate »n& wise management of William Mc-
Kinley as President of, the- country, guided
and assisted by the venerated Mark Hanna
of Ohio. (I»ud applause.) Of all those who

Thomas II.Carter Seconds the Nom-
*

ination of Fairbanks.

MONTANA HEARD
''
FROM.

As is -usual in all conventions, the
closing was fullof confusion. The del-
egates enjoyed themselves, while the
ofllcers struggled with the routine that
was necessary

'
to complete the record.

The galleries were empty by the time
the. clerks had shouted the resolutions
and only here and there did a handful
of delegates wait to see the end of the
Republican National Convention of
1904. . ,!i,'>

Graeme Stewart of Illinois was rec-
ognized and- moved "that the conven-
tion do now adjourn sine die,".

Chairman Cannon put the motion. He
declared It carried and brought down
his gavel; with a resounding whack at
2:S5 o'clock.

"An? there other nominations '!" called
the chairman. "Hearing^ none, it re-
mains for me to declare Charles W.
Fairbanks of Indiana the candidate of
the Republican party for the term com-
mencing March 4. 1905."

Beveridge, silk-hatted and with a flag
in his hand, led* a- round of cheers.
Great confusion reigned and it was dif-
ficult to control the proceedings. The
convention was on its feet and cries for
Fairbanks began. Order could not be
restored until Cannon announced that
Senator Fairbanks was not in the hail.

Senator Dolllver was recognized and
offered a resolution providing that
Chairman Cannon and Temporary

Chairman Root should, respectively,
head the committees to notify Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Senator Fairbanks
of their nomination. The resolution was
agreed to with a will.

Resolutions of thanks, offered by

Senator Heyburn of Idaho, were agreed
to, in which were mentioned the tem-
porary and permanent chairmen. Root

and Cannon: the secretary of the .con-
vention, his assistants, the sergeant-
at-arms and hja deputies.

A resolution by Governor Murphy of
New Jersey was.passed, expressing the
thanks of the convention to Sam P.
Raymond, chairman, and the members
of the Chicago committee on manage-
ment; also the members of the sub-
committee of the National Republican
-Committee, the citizens of Chicago,

etc., "for the hospitable and. perfect
provisions made for the convention and
the entertainment of delegates, alter-
nates and visitors."

Announcement then was made of the
committees to notify the candidates of
their nomination. ;..»'v;

ADJOURNS SINE DIE.

"Sir. Chairman." called Senator Cul-
lom, rising in his scat. He was rec-
ognized and announced that earlier in
the week he -had received a telegram
from Cctigrrssman Hitt, suffgeSfing
that tho latter's name be withdrawn,

and that the vote of Illinois be cast
for Fairbanks.

W. P. Miles of Nebraska withdrew
the ijame of John Lee Webster. Mis-
souri withdrew that of ex-Mayor Wal-
bridfre of St. Louis and Georgia an-
nounced that it once had a candidate,

but it desired to second thp nomination
of Senator Fairbanks.

NO ROLL CALL NECESSARY.

ter spoke briefly, but got a b'ig share
of applause.

"Are there other nominations?" called
Chairman Cannon.

Cries of "No" came from the con-
vention.

have been sympathetic, through good and
evil report, while standing inflexible for rh^
cardinal principles of the party one of tin
strongest end most comforting of all wh«> has
helped was Charles Fairbanks of Indiana.
wbos« nomination Isecond and thank you.
(Loud apolauup. )

CALIFORNIA DELEGATION SETS PACE

In this seedtime of the year, we pray thee
to bless th* harvest. Send thy blessing upon
the multitudes who work upon the rich lands.May abundant cropR be ihe reward oc trie iiur-
bandmen. whose labors make possible th« feed-
Ing of the vast multitudes of thy
abundant increase of grain and fruits to keep
In busy movement tbe mighty engines of com-
merce and the looms and machines of. human
Industry: that thus hunger and Idleness and
want may be kept far away from out- people
and prosperity dwell within our country.

Our Heavenly Father, whose kingdom Is
everlasting and power Infinite, we pray thee
to send thy blessing upon all our country and
all our people, and especially upon all those
on whom authority and the execution ot the
laws rest, upon the President of tji*.United
States, upon, the Governors of all the com-
monwealths which make this a land of many
States, upon the Congress of the nation and
upon the Legislatures of the different States,
and upon all who occupy places of trust and

We beseech thee, O Thou God of L.ove and
Peace, to keep from us all those who would
overthrow the eld standards of peace and har-
mony and brotherhood; and grant that the
sense of true brotherly love and mutual respect
may prevail among all classes and conditions
of our people and that peace and justice be our
aim and nniVitkn, both within and beyond our
borders. May. that feeling of love and oneness
with all mankind ktow stronger year by year,
•Help us to keep down selfishness and bitter-

ness, and by thy tender grace make stronger
the sense of dependence upon thee and of duty
to all mankind.

TRUE imOTJIERLY LOVE.

CHICAGO, June 23.
—

Rev. Thad-
deus A. Fniveley, rector of St. Chry-
sostom's Church, opened the conven-
tion with prayer, as follows:

Almighty God. our Heavenly Father
—

Infinite.
Eternal. All-wise and Ever Merciful Creator
and Presciver of all mankind

—
with profound

re\cretice we acknowledge theo as the Source
of lAtf and Strength, the Great*Invisible One
who epeakn to us through this wonderful uni-
verse of which man so marvelous is but one
of thy numberless works of wonder and power.
We confess thee as the Giver of life and light
and every good and perfect gift.

Gathered 'Jjere as children of this great artd
wonderful country, where man has drawn near
to thee. we beseech thee to be with us In lov-
ing benediction and guide us In our. thoughts
and words and deeds. As citizens of this land
of privilege and freedom to all. we pray for
cur country

—
the dear land for which bur

fathers fought In the long strife for freedom
for all. By thy gracious help. It is the land
of the free and the home of the brave. We
pray that thou wilt guide us ever by thy
power and wisdom in such ways that our lib-
erty may never degenerate Into license, and
that our people may be brave, not simply with
brute courage that is ready to face force and
violence, but with the higher moral power
which makes us strong to battle for the truth
and honor and noble principle.

We beseech thee to give to our whole nation
the strong de&lre and purpose to uphold law
and order and to seek noble character and
true integrity as the mo4 sublime achieve-
ments of the race, far greater and more pre-
cious than riches or mighty conquests. Grant,
we pray thee, that the benumbing touch of

material posyesslonn and the lust or power may
never blind us to the true greatness and glory
of moral advancement. Help us ever to re-
member that the fathers of this land and
government were patriots of never-dying fame.
because they believed that poverty and defeat
with unsullied honor are far better than vast
wealth and world-wide Influence purchased at
the cost of Ebame and dishonor.

Rev. Thaddeus A. Snlvclpy. a Chicago
Rector, Chaplain on Third Day.

God grant that In our party s struggle to
reach that time it may ever have a man to
place before the American people for their
suffrage who has the ability, courage, hon-
esty and aggressiveness of Theodore Roosevelt.

OPKNS WITH PRAYER.
'

With it will"come that calm and peaceful
assurance that while prosperous, happy and
contented at home, a wise, safe and skillful
diplomacy guards and protects our every inter-
eEt throughout the civilized world.

And finally with It willcome an' advanced
step toward the fulfillment of the great mis-
sion of the Republican party.

And that mission willnot be performed until
every section of our constitution and every
amendment thereof shall be respected and made
effective

—
and until every citizen of every sec-

tion, of every race and of every religion shall
proclaim in one grand chorus of that consti-
tution. "Thou art my shield and buckler."

With his nomination and election what an
inspiring prospect opens up before the party
and the nation. With it will come new efforts
to promote a greater prosperity and a larger
measure of happiness to all who dwell within
our borders.

AN* INSPIRING PROSPECT.

The business man. the capitalist, to whom
this administration has brought abundant suc-
cess, eagerly await his nomination. So surely
as he Is nominated by this convention to-day
so surely will he be elected by the people In
November.

The laboring Interest demands him.
The farmer, as with happy heart he gathers

in his bounteous harvest, stands ready to do
battle for his return. The miner, who In con-
tentmfnt digs away In the bowels of the
earth, sees In him his salvation from oppres-
sion and encroachment.

First of all, the powerful Christian and
moral sentiment of the nation demands his
nomination, and every Christian and moral
Agency will be exercised for his election.

He is, for these good and sufficient reasons,
the man whom the people of every section and
In every walk of life want for thia high of-
fice.

United States and every amendment thereof
should be rigidly enforced, and that its vio-
lation by whatever subterfuges or indebtednessof expression should be condemned and rem-edied.

On the platform made yesterday we have
placed our candidate, who is to head the ticket.
On the ticket with him as his associate for
the Vice Presidency we want to place a man
who represents in his personality. In his belief.
In his public service, in his .high character,
all the splendid record the Republican party
has made; all the great declarations of the
former platform?, and a man who will typify.
as tho leader of our ticket will, the highest
ambition and the noblest purpose?? of the Re-
publican party of the United States. (Ap-
plause.) Iwillnot delay you with an eulogy
of Senator Fairbanks beyond simply eaylng
that, to all who know him personally, as" thos?
of us do who have been closely associated
with him In the public service, he. has met
all the requirements so eloquently stated by
Senator Depew. He Is of Presidential caliber.
He has all of the qualifications of that high
office for which he has been named, and by
all of these potent considerations. In the name
of the forty-six delegates of Ohio. Isecond
the nomination of Senator Fairbanks.-

•

CHICAGO, June 23.
—

Great applause
followed the speech of Senator For-
aker of Ohio, who seconded the nomi-
nation of Fairbanks for Vice Presi-
dent. He said:

Gentlemen of the Convention:
—

We have
come here to-day for three things: To make
a platform, to name the next President of the
1'nited States and name alao the next Vice
President of the United States. We have done
two of these things and are about to do the
third. And we have done both of thq things
we have done, well. The platform we adopted
yesterday has already met the favorable judg-
ment of , the. American people. It is the
counterpart of the best the Republican party
has ever adopted, and. if you would know
how high Is that tribute, recall the fact now
of which every Republican may justly feel
proud

—
that of all the many plattorros we have

made In the fifty years of our party life, we
wouid not to-day strike one of them from our
record If we could.

Senator Foraker of Ohio Lauds the
Vice Presidential Nominee.

SECONDS FAIRBANKS.

We have carried to the Filipino. th» Porto
TUcan and the «Juhan the torch, of light and
Intelligence, relieved them from the burden*
and oppression of despotic rule, established
civil government among them, and are teach-
ing them the blessings of liberty and Inde-
pendence.

The Panama canal, "the key to the wnl-
»erse," the construction of which has for cen-
turies been the dream and fajicy of more than
«~ne government, has under the prompt and
<5«s<dsive action of this administration been
tak^n from the rcaJm of cloudland and dream-
land, and Its completion In the near future

Whether the questions affected our inter-
ral or external relations, they have been bold-
ly met and wisely solved.

equally fortunate hus been our party to
hsve had within itfirank* during this crucial
period t»uch men a* our able, wise and pa-
triotic McKinlry of beloved memory, and our
rapabJe. couraceou* end apgretsivo Roosevelt,
upon whr>se. youthful though ample shoulders
the mantle of the great McKinley. fell.

Fortunate indeed is It for this Government
that it hae had during the eight years Just
passed a political organization such as ours
to meet face to face with undaunted courage
s.rd determination the many perplexing «jues-
tlons which have arisen during that period.

Mr. Chairman. Fallow Delegates of the Re-
publican National Convention. Indies and Gen-
tlfmea: For th» distinguished honor of sec-
ondlnr the nomination of that grand type of
the American iitizen. Theodore Roosevelt, I
s-m profoundly grateful.

CHICAGO. June 23.
—

Harry S. Cum-
rnines. a colored delegate from Mary-
land, spoke as follows:

II.S. Cumminss of Maryland .Makes
Speech Jn Roosevelt's Behalf.

COLORED DELEGATE .SPEAKS.

1£r. Chairman: Th*great Northwest, whence
tbail, t*oms with hundreds ef thousands ef en-
thvslastla Republicans. You know their worth
sod their fcaJty. On their behalf Iam com-
missioned to second the nomination of their
thole* for President cf these United States. We
eeed and demand to-day a wtse and dauntless
mariner to take our soundings and shape our
course. In this history-making hour, at the
Cawn ef a century big with the potentialities
ef Individual and national life, when the re-
public advances full cpeed upon a future we
rannot knew. In all the excitement of the In-
Clvidual struggle for wealth and self-aggran-
eizemer.t. In the midst of tendencies toward
municipal and governmental corruption, aud
when keenest minds seem largely bent upon
fcroflt. without recompense, we have only to
(same cur choice for President for all the
world to know that his name Is a eynonym'
Tor courage, for untiring energy, for loyalty
ro principle, for uprightness, for rugged hon-
«ty. No words ct any man are needed to
tell you that he is rre-eminently qualified to
I*our inspiring leader. We are proud of his
distinguished career and of his great ser-
vice to the nation. We Indorse his unswerv-
ing devotion to the highest ideals of govern-
ment and his stalwart Americanism. We sup-
rf'rt him for his lofty character; for his man-
ifest genlu*; for his splendid personality, and
for bis aui*rb moral courage. Four years
»ei the Republican party placed him beside
the immortal McKinley, and with such stand-ard-bearers, with such a cause, we marched
to a gicnous victor}-. When the assassin's ig-
roble work was accomplished, and amidst the
ration's tear*, showered with the nation's love.
tb<- gentle McKinlry passed to the ages and
*>a* cmwnrd w!th the wreath of immortal
Tame, the intrepfd and aggressive RooeoveJt
faced and was rijual to the pra"- refponsiblll-
tie* of the Pwy-ldency. He has kept th» faith.
Uy ferce or Ms character and his works he
ha« extended, at home and abroad, the influ-
*nr<* and rreatnesc of the republic. His name
hay come to be a symbol everywhere of Ameri-
can rr.anht>od, American valor. American hon-
estjr »n-1 American supremacy.

Obeying « mandate both pleasing-' and su-
r-T<Mn«\ en behalf of the irreat State of Minne-
sota bttI the miirhty empire of the North-
»ert. -ahose growth and proerwrity willever
Jtfep full race with the giant tread of the na-
tion itself. T <3e.-ire to second the nomination
cf that Intrrpid leader, that potent statesman.
t»iat Tnastf-r workman upon the preater repub-
lic, that tried, trusted and Incomparable pub-
lic «i;viuit, tbe President now. the President
Spain to be

—
ThecaJorc Roosevelt.

Itu trrtfTt*n>-*K1
*' that at th* Tary taraChatA

•f our world work the American citizen will
skgrnls czperlsiest and Imperil our all by turn,

ing ever the reins of government to an tnoaD-
•taat. incapable and Inert Democracy. To ful-
f.U the republic's mighty destiny, the ruldlr.r,
•hapicx. oestrollinc spiritmust asd will t»th*
R*pub!lc*n p&rty.

Th* Republican party haa bad and *Ter wfll
hav* a glorious mission. Ithas *Jways been a
party of aoCon. Its promises have aiways been
crystaUlBed Into exact performance. For fifty
ye*ra ithas labored to advance the substantial
proems of all the American people. It 1*
tnaJdcff of America, th* dominant world power.
It ha* written Into lew the promises of fifty
rtr» ta hMpeot to th« Isthmian -canal. Ithas
kulit cy and Crmly established by protective
roiled «« a natloa which must eventually secure
for tfc« surplus products and Industry of her
people th* markets of all the earth. Its
thournt 1*along constructive lines, and for the
•xpcnslea requisite to meet the nation's indus-
trial &*«ds rather than for Democratic lso!a-
tloa. Itbas built cp American Industries, pro-
taofd American labor and safeguarded the
Amsrtcaa bom*. It has permanently secured
tha nation cpon the gold standard. th« standard
ef stability and enilghteaed civilization. Inthe
•ldsa day th* Crusader, armor-clad, rode val-
uctly s,w«y ta rescue the Holy Land from
ruthleei devastation. So in this our day the
KoncbUeca party is carrying forward the Stars
¦Ad Etripea for the uplifting of mankind and
Ch* vuprezcacy ef a civilization which finds its
fclgfctst typ* la our glorious American republic.

WISE A>T> DAUNTLESS.

tribuu. Our rtru* young
m :ih ur.iylrxiwrrr. Its footprints axe crvrr-
»t.er». It tmpMitiIt* c&ax&cter upon «very

laaAi
SO MORE EXPERIMENT.

Into th» f&brlo «* tb« rtptHOef Aa okctrao-
t'.cnlrt «lway». It hu b^a » p«*tl«lpwit. In
»p'.U cf ltMl{.In a n*iioxi»l Kiorr »ad »r«».t-
r*»• to wfclcii tt ft**loo* «lnce ceued t*con-

nation PfCBABft OQ

There are times when great fitness is hardly
less than destiny. when the elements
i=n com* topether that they select the agent
they will use. Events sometimes select the
Ftrongest man. as lightning goes down the
hUrhest rod. And ro it H with those events
wmch for many months with unerring .sight
have led you to a single name which Iam
<hosen onlv to pronounce: Gentlemen. Inomi-
nate for President of the United States the
hlphcst living t^pe cf the youth, the vigor
and the promise of a great country and a
great age. Theodore Roosevelt of New Tork.

A profound student of history, he Is to-day
the great history maker in the world. With
the Instincts of the scholar, he Is yet forced
from the scholar'* pursuits by those superb
qualities which fit Mm to the last degree
lor those great world currents now rushing
past with larger volume and more portentous
aspect than for many years before. The fate
cf nations Is still decided by their wars. You
may talk of orderly tribunals and learned
referees; you may sing in your schools The
gentle praises of the quiet life; you may strike
from your books the last note of every martial
anthem, and yet out in the smoke and thunder
will always be the tramp of horses" and the
Mk-nt. rigid. upturned face. Men may
prophesy and women pray, but peace will
come here to abide forever on this earth only
when the dreams of childhood are the ac-.
cepted charts to guide the destinies of men.
Events are numberless and mighty, and no
man can tell which wire runs around the world.
The nation basking to-daj- in the quiet of
contentment and repose may still be on the
rieadly circuit and to-morrow writhing in the
toils of war. This Is the time when irreat
figures must be kept in front. It the pressure
is great the material to resist it must be
granite and iron. Whether we wish it or
not, America is abroad in this world. Her
Interests are in every street, her name If
en e*WT tongue. Those interests so sacred
and stupendous ehould be trusted only to the
care of those whose power. nklll and c<>uraie
have been tested and approved. And in the
man whom you will chow, the hiehest e<-ntc
of every nation in the world beholds a, man
who typlfips »s no other livlnsr American <ioea
1h<» spirit and the purposes of the twentieth
cjiturj'. H*does not claim to be the Solomon
of his time. There are many things he may
not know, but this Is sure, that above nil
things else he ftainls for progress, courage and
fair play, which are ihe synonyms of trje
American name. ,

He Is no stranger waiting In the shade to
be called suddenly Into public light. The
American people have seen him for many years
and always where the fight was thickest and
the greatest need was felt. He has b«en
alike consplcuoos in the pursuits of peace
and In the arduous stress of war. No man
now livingwill forget the spring of '98. when
the American mind was so inflamed and
American patriotism so'aroused( when among
all the rarer citizens surging to the front as
6oldlers. the man whom this convention has
already in its heart was among the first to
hear the call and answer to his name. Pre-
ferring peace but not afraid of war; faithful
to every private obligation, yet first to volun-
teer at the sign of national peril; a leader in
civil life and yet so quick to comprehend the
arts of war that he grew almost In a day to
meet the high exactions cf command. There
is nothing which so tects a man as great and
unexpected as danger. He may pass bis life
amid ordinary scenes and what he is or
does but few will ever know. But v/hen the
crash cornea or the flames break out, a mo-
ment'* time will single out the hero in the
crowd. A flash of lightning In the pight .will
reveal what years of daylight have not dis-
covered to the eye. And so the flash of the
Spanish war revealed that lofty courage and
devotion which the American heart bo loves
and which

'
you have met again to decorate

and recognize. His qualities do not need to be
retold, for no man In that exalted place since
Lincoln

"
has been better known in every

household in the land. He is not conservative,

if conservatism means waiting till it is too
late. He is not wise. If wisdom is to count a
thing a hundred times when once willdo.
There Is no regret so keen In man *>r country
89 that which follows an opportunity unem-
braced. Fortune soars with high and rapid
wing, and whoever brinjrs It down must shoot
with accuracy and speed. Only the man with
steady eye and nerve and the courage to pull
the trigger brings the largest opportunities
to the ground. He does not always listen
while all the sages speak, but every day at
nightfall beholds some record which if not
complete has been at least pursued with con-
science and intrepid resolution. He is no
slrnder flower cwaylng in the wind, but that
heroic fiber which is best nurtured by the
mcuntains and the snow. He spends little
time In review, for that he knows can be done
hr the schools. A statesman grappling with
tb» livingproblems of thp hour, ht eropes but
littleIn the past. He believes In -golnr ahead.
He believes that In shaping the deetlnics of
this great republic, hope Ih r higher Impulse
than regret. He believes that preparation for
future triumphs is a more important duty than
an Inventory of past mistakes.

A GREAT HISTORY MAKER.

XO3IIXEE XO STRANGER.

pmrtj art Its members la accord. With the
Kama devotion which has marked their ad-
bereaoe. to thoee principle*, magnificent and
enlorlnc as they are, they have already singled
out the tsu to bear their standard and to
lead the way. Ho higher badge was ever yet
conferred. But great as the honor is, the
clrcamstaace* which surround it make that
honor even" more profound. You have come
from •very Etate and Territory In this vast
domain. The country and the town have voted
with each other In sending here their con-
tributions to this splendid throng. Every high-
way In the land Is leading here and crowded
with the members of that great party which
sees in this splendid city the symbol of its
rise and power. Within this unexampled mul-
titude is every rank and condition of free men,
every creed and occupation. But to-day a
common purpose and desire have engaged us
all, and from every nook and corner of the
country rises bat a single choice to fill the
most exalted office In the world.

which all RtDUblicana can stand with no dia-
sentlnc voice, here or anywhere, has Ions
since anticipated the action of this convention
In addlnr -

to the national Republican ticket
the name of Senator Fairbanks of Indiana. I
take pleasure In presenting his name, honored
everywhere throughout the United States, as
our candidate for Vice President.

Continued From Pago 6, Column *7ContinnexS From Face 4» Opftnnn T.

PRESIDENT'S RECORD IS PRAISED PRESENTATION OF FAIRBANKS' HUME

River Excursion to Rio Vista.... Achance for a delightful river excursion will
be afforded on Sunday, June 26. Steamer
Modoc will Have ¦wharf next to 'Ferry Post-
office San Francisco, at 7:30 a. in for Rio
Vista* Round*trip ticket $1. A fine orchestra
In attendance on steamer and meals served on
board. Ask Southern Pacific agents. . *

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY, JUNE' 24. 1904.

TEN THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN GIVE BOISTEROUS
APPROVAL OF EACH TRIBUTE TO THE STATESMEN

CHOSEN TO LEAD REPUBLICAN HOSTS TO VICTORY

Costttntea Prom Pajo 4,-Oolnmn 1.
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'
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_^ :=
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ADVXBTISEMENTS.

CLScramblcd
~

eggs (not

cooked too much) with
"FORCE" makes a pretty
good breakfast.
CTryitone of these morn-
ings.

Tlirr* tcjs. one-half cup "FORCE.**
one-half cup rnilk,pepper, salt. Beat tbe
eggs until light,and to them add the milk.**FORCE." and seasonings. Torn into
bot buttered omelet-pao and stir until the
czz* arc firm. Serve at once on a bet
platter.


